
Let’s Sing A SongLet’s Sing A SongLet’s Sing A SongLet’s Sing A Song
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1. Did you ever see a horse fly?

2. One bottle of pop

3. Soap soap soap and towel

4. Five little dragons

5. I can sing a rainbow

6. Octopus’s garden

7. I’m a tube of toothpaste

8. Tom, Tom, the Piper’s Son

9. Old MacDonald

10. Mocking Bird

11. Baa Baa Black Sheep

12. Hey Diddle Diddle

13. Humpty Dumpty

Did you ever see a horse fly, Did you ever see a horse fly, Did you ever see a horse fly, Did you ever see a horse fly, 
a horse fly, a horse fly?a horse fly, a horse fly?a horse fly, a horse fly?a horse fly, a horse fly?
Did you ever see a horse fly, Did you ever see a horse fly, Did you ever see a horse fly, Did you ever see a horse fly, 
a horse fly, fly, fly?a horse fly, fly, fly?a horse fly, fly, fly?a horse fly, fly, fly?

Did you ever see a board walk,Did you ever see a board walk,Did you ever see a board walk,Did you ever see a board walk,
a board walk, a board walk?a board walk, a board walk?a board walk, a board walk?a board walk, a board walk?
Did you ever see a board walk, Did you ever see a board walk, Did you ever see a board walk, Did you ever see a board walk, 
a board walk, walk, walk?a board walk, walk, walk?a board walk, walk, walk?a board walk, walk, walk?

Did you ever see a shoe lace, Did you ever see a shoe lace, Did you ever see a shoe lace, Did you ever see a shoe lace, 

(hair pin, tooth pick, eye drop)(hair pin, tooth pick, eye drop)(hair pin, tooth pick, eye drop)(hair pin, tooth pick, eye drop)

One bottle of pop One bottle of pop One bottle of pop One bottle of pop 
Two bottle of pop Two bottle of pop Two bottle of pop Two bottle of pop 
Three bottle of pop Three bottle of pop Three bottle of pop Three bottle of pop 
Four bottle of pop Four bottle of pop Four bottle of pop Four bottle of pop 
Five bottle of pop Five bottle of pop Five bottle of pop Five bottle of pop 
Six bottle of pop Six bottle of pop Six bottle of pop Six bottle of pop 
Seven bottle of popSeven bottle of popSeven bottle of popSeven bottle of pop

Don’t put your dust in Don’t put your dust in Don’t put your dust in Don’t put your dust in 
my dust pan my dust pan my dust pan my dust pan 
my dust pan my dust pan my dust pan my dust pan 
my dust pan my dust pan my dust pan my dust pan 
Don’t put your dust in my dust pan Don’t put your dust in my dust pan Don’t put your dust in my dust pan Don’t put your dust in my dust pan 
my dust pan’s fullmy dust pan’s fullmy dust pan’s fullmy dust pan’s full

Fish and chips and Fish and chips and Fish and chips and Fish and chips and 
vinegar vinegar vinegar vinegar 
vinegar vinegar vinegar vinegar 
vinegar vinegar vinegar vinegar 
Fish and chips and vinegar,Fish and chips and vinegar,Fish and chips and vinegar,Fish and chips and vinegar,
pepper, pepper, pepper potpepper, pepper, pepper potpepper, pepper, pepper potpepper, pepper, pepper pot

Soap, soap, soap and towelSoap, soap, soap and towelSoap, soap, soap and towelSoap, soap, soap and towel

Towel and water pleaseTowel and water pleaseTowel and water pleaseTowel and water please

Merrily, merrily, merrily, merrilyMerrily, merrily, merrily, merrilyMerrily, merrily, merrily, merrilyMerrily, merrily, merrily, merrily

Wash your dirty knees.Wash your dirty knees.Wash your dirty knees.Wash your dirty knees.

Five little dragons went out to play 
Over the hills and far away
Mother dragon said, “It’s time for your snackIt’s time for your snackIt’s time for your snackIt’s time for your snack.”
But only 4 little dragons came back 

repeat with 4, 3, 2, 1,dragons then click for final verse

It’s time for your 
snack.

Worried mother dragon began to breathe fire
But the tears she shed made the fire expire
Mother dragon said, “It’s a REALLY good snack!It’s a REALLY good snack!It’s a REALLY good snack!It’s a REALLY good snack!”
And all of the five little dragons came back.

It’s a REALLY 
good snack!

RedRedRedRed and and and and yellowyellowyellowyellow and and and and pinkpinkpinkpink and and and and greengreengreengreen, , , , 

purplepurplepurplepurple and and and and orangeorangeorangeorange and and and and blueblueblueblue....

I can sing a rainbow, I can sing a rainbow, I can sing a rainbow, I can sing a rainbow, 

sing a rainbow, sing a rainbow, sing a rainbow, sing a rainbow, 

sing a rainbow too.sing a rainbow too.sing a rainbow too.sing a rainbow too.

Listen with your eyes, Listen with your eyes, Listen with your eyes, Listen with your eyes, 

listen with your ears listen with your ears listen with your ears listen with your ears 

and sing everything you see.and sing everything you see.and sing everything you see.and sing everything you see.

You can sing a rainbow, You can sing a rainbow, You can sing a rainbow, You can sing a rainbow, 

sing a rainbow sing, sing a rainbow sing, sing a rainbow sing, sing a rainbow sing, 

sing along with me.sing along with me.sing along with me.sing along with me.

RedRedRedRed and and and and yellowyellowyellowyellow and and and and pinkpinkpinkpink and and and and greengreengreengreen, , , , 

purplepurplepurplepurple and and and and orangeorangeorangeorange and and and and blueblueblueblue

Now we can sing a rainbow, Now we can sing a rainbow, Now we can sing a rainbow, Now we can sing a rainbow, 

sing a rainbow, sing a rainbow, sing a rainbow, sing a rainbow, 

sing a rainbow too.sing a rainbow too.sing a rainbow too.sing a rainbow too.

I'd like to be under the sea 

In an octopus's garden, in the shade 

He'd let us in, knows where we've been 

In his octopus's garden, in the shade 

I'd ask my friends, to come and see 

In an octopus's garden with me 

I'd like to be under the sea 

In an octopus's garden in the shade

We would be warm below the storm 

In our little hideaway beneath the waves 

Resting our head on the sea bed 

In an octopus's garden near a cave 

We would sing and dance around 

because we know we can't be found 

I'd like to be under the sea 

In an octopus's garden in the shade

We would shout and swim about 

The coral that lies beneath the waves 

Oh what joy for every girl and boy 

Knowing they're happy and they're safe 

We would be so happy you and me 

No one there to tell us what to do 

I'd like to be under the sea 

In an octopus's garden with you 

in an octopus's garden with you 

in an octopus's garden with you

I'm a tube of toothpaste on the shelf 

I get so lonely all by myself

When it comes to night time

Hear me shout!

Pick me up and squeeze me out!

Tom Tom The Piper's Son.Tom Tom The Piper's Son.Tom Tom The Piper's Son.Tom Tom The Piper's Son.
Stole my teddy and had some fun,Stole my teddy and had some fun,Stole my teddy and had some fun,Stole my teddy and had some fun,
But Ted chased Tommy down the street,But Ted chased Tommy down the street,But Ted chased Tommy down the street,But Ted chased Tommy down the street,
And he had magic in his feet.And he had magic in his feet.And he had magic in his feet.And he had magic in his feet.

Click to stop music

Tom Tom The Piper's Son.Tom Tom The Piper's Son.Tom Tom The Piper's Son.Tom Tom The Piper's Son.
Stole a pig and away he run,Stole a pig and away he run,Stole a pig and away he run,Stole a pig and away he run,
The pig was eat,The pig was eat,The pig was eat,The pig was eat,
And Tom was beat.And Tom was beat.And Tom was beat.And Tom was beat.
And Tom went crying down the street.And Tom went crying down the street.And Tom went crying down the street.And Tom went crying down the street.

Tom Tom The Piper's Son.Tom Tom The Piper's Son.Tom Tom The Piper's Son.Tom Tom The Piper's Son.
He learned to play when he was young.He learned to play when he was young.He learned to play when he was young.He learned to play when he was young.
But all the tune that he could play,But all the tune that he could play,But all the tune that he could play,But all the tune that he could play,
Was "Over the hills and far away."Was "Over the hills and far away."Was "Over the hills and far away."Was "Over the hills and far away."

Old MacDonald had a farm, E I E I O.Old MacDonald had a farm, E I E I O.Old MacDonald had a farm, E I E I O.Old MacDonald had a farm, E I E I O.
And on that farm he had some And on that farm he had some And on that farm he had some And on that farm he had some DUCKSDUCKSDUCKSDUCKS, E I E I O., E I E I O., E I E I O., E I E I O.

With a quack, quack, here and a quack, quack, there.With a quack, quack, here and a quack, quack, there.With a quack, quack, here and a quack, quack, there.With a quack, quack, here and a quack, quack, there.
Here a quack, there a quack, everywhere a quack quack.Here a quack, there a quack, everywhere a quack quack.Here a quack, there a quack, everywhere a quack quack.Here a quack, there a quack, everywhere a quack quack.

Old MacDonald had a farm, E I E I O.Old MacDonald had a farm, E I E I O.Old MacDonald had a farm, E I E I O.Old MacDonald had a farm, E I E I O.

Old MacDonald had a farm, E I E I O.Old MacDonald had a farm, E I E I O.Old MacDonald had a farm, E I E I O.Old MacDonald had a farm, E I E I O.
And on that farm he had a And on that farm he had a And on that farm he had a And on that farm he had a COWCOWCOWCOW, E I E I O., E I E I O., E I E I O., E I E I O.

With a moo, moo, here and a moo, moo, there.With a moo, moo, here and a moo, moo, there.With a moo, moo, here and a moo, moo, there.With a moo, moo, here and a moo, moo, there.
Here a moo, there a moo, everywhere a moo, moo.Here a moo, there a moo, everywhere a moo, moo.Here a moo, there a moo, everywhere a moo, moo.Here a moo, there a moo, everywhere a moo, moo.
A quack, quack, here and a quack, quack, there.A quack, quack, here and a quack, quack, there.A quack, quack, here and a quack, quack, there.A quack, quack, here and a quack, quack, there.

Here a quack, there a quack, everywhere a quack quack.Here a quack, there a quack, everywhere a quack quack.Here a quack, there a quack, everywhere a quack quack.Here a quack, there a quack, everywhere a quack quack.
Old MacDonald had a farm, E I E I O.Old MacDonald had a farm, E I E I O.Old MacDonald had a farm, E I E I O.Old MacDonald had a farm, E I E I O.

Old MacDonald had a farm, E I E I O.Old MacDonald had a farm, E I E I O.Old MacDonald had a farm, E I E I O.Old MacDonald had a farm, E I E I O.
And on that farm he had a And on that farm he had a And on that farm he had a And on that farm he had a PIGPIGPIGPIG, E I E I O., E I E I O., E I E I O., E I E I O.
An oink, oink, here and an oink, oink, there.An oink, oink, here and an oink, oink, there.An oink, oink, here and an oink, oink, there.An oink, oink, here and an oink, oink, there.

Here an oink, there an oink, everywhere an oink, oink.Here an oink, there an oink, everywhere an oink, oink.Here an oink, there an oink, everywhere an oink, oink.Here an oink, there an oink, everywhere an oink, oink.
A moo, moo, here and a moo, moo, there,A moo, moo, here and a moo, moo, there,A moo, moo, here and a moo, moo, there,A moo, moo, here and a moo, moo, there,

Here a moo, there a moo, everywhere a moo, moo.Here a moo, there a moo, everywhere a moo, moo.Here a moo, there a moo, everywhere a moo, moo.Here a moo, there a moo, everywhere a moo, moo.
A quack, quack, here and a quack, quack, there.A quack, quack, here and a quack, quack, there.A quack, quack, here and a quack, quack, there.A quack, quack, here and a quack, quack, there.

Here a quack, there a quack, everywhere a quack quack.Here a quack, there a quack, everywhere a quack quack.Here a quack, there a quack, everywhere a quack quack.Here a quack, there a quack, everywhere a quack quack.
Old MacDonald had a farm, E I E I O.Old MacDonald had a farm, E I E I O.Old MacDonald had a farm, E I E I O.Old MacDonald had a farm, E I E I O.

Hush little baby, Don't say a word.Hush little baby, Don't say a word.Hush little baby, Don't say a word.Hush little baby, Don't say a word.
Daddy's going to buy you a Mocking bird.Daddy's going to buy you a Mocking bird.Daddy's going to buy you a Mocking bird.Daddy's going to buy you a Mocking bird.

If that Mocking bird don't sing,If that Mocking bird don't sing,If that Mocking bird don't sing,If that Mocking bird don't sing,
Daddy's going to buy you a diamond ring.Daddy's going to buy you a diamond ring.Daddy's going to buy you a diamond ring.Daddy's going to buy you a diamond ring.

If that diamond ring don't shine,If that diamond ring don't shine,If that diamond ring don't shine,If that diamond ring don't shine,
Daddy's going to buy you a lookingDaddy's going to buy you a lookingDaddy's going to buy you a lookingDaddy's going to buy you a looking----glass.glass.glass.glass.

If the lookingIf the lookingIf the lookingIf the looking----glassglassglassglass get'sget'sget'sget's broke,broke,broke,broke,
Daddy's going to buy you aDaddy's going to buy you aDaddy's going to buy you aDaddy's going to buy you a billybillybillybilly----goat.goat.goat.goat.

If thatIf thatIf thatIf that billybillybillybilly----goat runs away,goat runs away,goat runs away,goat runs away,
Daddy's going to buy you another one day.Daddy's going to buy you another one day.Daddy's going to buy you another one day.Daddy's going to buy you another one day.

Baa Baa White Sheep,Baa Baa White Sheep,Baa Baa White Sheep,Baa Baa White Sheep,
Have you any wool?Have you any wool?Have you any wool?Have you any wool?

No sir, No sir, no needles full.No sir, No sir, no needles full.No sir, No sir, no needles full.No sir, No sir, no needles full.
None to make a jumper.None to make a jumper.None to make a jumper.None to make a jumper.
None to make a frock.None to make a frock.None to make a frock.None to make a frock.

None for the little boy with holes in his socks.None for the little boy with holes in his socks.None for the little boy with holes in his socks.None for the little boy with holes in his socks.

Baa Baa Black Sheep,Baa Baa Black Sheep,Baa Baa Black Sheep,Baa Baa Black Sheep,
Have you any wool?Have you any wool?Have you any wool?Have you any wool?

Yes sir, yes sir,Yes sir, yes sir,Yes sir, yes sir,Yes sir, yes sir,
Three bags full.Three bags full.Three bags full.Three bags full.

One for the master,One for the master,One for the master,One for the master,
And one for the dame,And one for the dame,And one for the dame,And one for the dame,

And one for the little boy,And one for the little boy,And one for the little boy,And one for the little boy,
Who lives down the lane.Who lives down the lane.Who lives down the lane.Who lives down the lane.

Hey Diddle Diddle.Hey Diddle Diddle.Hey Diddle Diddle.Hey Diddle Diddle.
Me Dad's on the fiddle,Me Dad's on the fiddle,Me Dad's on the fiddle,Me Dad's on the fiddle,

He has to sign on at noon.He has to sign on at noon.He has to sign on at noon.He has to sign on at noon.
He's been out all night,He's been out all night,He's been out all night,He's been out all night,

But was home at first light.But was home at first light.But was home at first light.But was home at first light.
It's dishonest It's dishonest It's dishonest It's dishonest ---- but he's over the moon.but he's over the moon.but he's over the moon.but he's over the moon.

Hey Diddle Diddle.Hey Diddle Diddle.Hey Diddle Diddle.Hey Diddle Diddle.
The Cat and the Fiddle.The Cat and the Fiddle.The Cat and the Fiddle.The Cat and the Fiddle.

The Cow jumped over the Moon.The Cow jumped over the Moon.The Cow jumped over the Moon.The Cow jumped over the Moon.
The little Dog laughed to see such fun.The little Dog laughed to see such fun.The little Dog laughed to see such fun.The little Dog laughed to see such fun.
And the Dish ran away with the Spoon.And the Dish ran away with the Spoon.And the Dish ran away with the Spoon.And the Dish ran away with the Spoon.

Humpty Dumpty sat on a Wall.Humpty Dumpty sat on a Wall.Humpty Dumpty sat on a Wall.Humpty Dumpty sat on a Wall.
Humpty Dumpty had a great fall.Humpty Dumpty had a great fall.Humpty Dumpty had a great fall.Humpty Dumpty had a great fall.
All the King's horses and all the King's men,All the King's horses and all the King's men,All the King's horses and all the King's men,All the King's horses and all the King's men,
Couldn't put Humpty together again.Couldn't put Humpty together again.Couldn't put Humpty together again.Couldn't put Humpty together again.

Humpty Dumpty opened his eyes.Humpty Dumpty opened his eyes.Humpty Dumpty opened his eyes.Humpty Dumpty opened his eyes.
Falling down was such a surprise.Falling down was such a surprise.Falling down was such a surprise.Falling down was such a surprise.
Humpty Dumpty counted to ten.Humpty Dumpty counted to ten.Humpty Dumpty counted to ten.Humpty Dumpty counted to ten.
Then Humpty Dumpty got up again.Then Humpty Dumpty got up again.Then Humpty Dumpty got up again.Then Humpty Dumpty got up again.

Humpty Dumpty had a big fall.Humpty Dumpty had a big fall.Humpty Dumpty had a big fall.Humpty Dumpty had a big fall.
Then all his friends laughed and said,Then all his friends laughed and said,Then all his friends laughed and said,Then all his friends laughed and said,
"Use your head you silly old egg,"Use your head you silly old egg,"Use your head you silly old egg,"Use your head you silly old egg,
And next time just put a helmet on!"And next time just put a helmet on!"And next time just put a helmet on!"And next time just put a helmet on!"


